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Commercial Electric Meat Grinder | Meat Mincer Machine 

Meat grinder is applied to mincer various specifications meat granular in frozen or fresh meat processing, In 
order to mix with other excipients to meet the needs of different products. 

 
How does meat grinder work? 

 

Meat grinding is normally the first process in sausage and other meat process. 

 
Meat grinder uses the shearing action which is developed between slicer blade and hole of orifice plate to 
mince the frozen or fresh meat into meat granules. 

 
Follows extrudes of screw makes smooth feeding and meat granules discharge of high efficiency. 

 
Meat Grinder/ Mincer Features 

 

Even if frozen meat which temperature is 18 degree below zero, it is still able to be minced directly without 
defrosting process in advance. 

 
Positive &negative running design ensures the block possibility in meat grinder is almost zero. 

 
To produce various size meat granules for next meat process, what need to do is only changing the cutter knife 
and orifice plate of different diameter hole for meat grinder. 

 
Meat Grinder is made of stainless steel, there is no pollution and meets food hygiene standards 

 
Special heat-treatment for cutter knife and orifice plate means superior wear resistance and long service life. 

 
Meat Grinder Application 

 

Meat grinder is suitable for both frozen and fresh meat like pork, beef, chicken, Ped etc. meat process. 

 
Meat grinder Technical Data 

 

1. Commercial Meat Grinder 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2. Small Meat Grinder/laboratory meat mincer 

Specification JR100 JR120 JR130 JR150  

Screw Length 600mm 720mm 800mm 890mm  

Screw Speed 268-220rpm 180rpm 162rpm 160rpm  

Power 4KW/380V 7.5KW/380V 15KW/380V 22KW/380V  

Grinding capacity 500Kg/h 1000 Kg/h 2000 Kg/h 3000 Kg/h  

Dimension 900*550*1000mm 1050*600*1050mm 1450*700*1050mm 1500*800*1200mm  
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Product link：https://www.french-fries-machine.com/product/commercial-electric-meat-grinder 
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Back To: Meat Process Machine 

Next Product: Sausage Making Machine | Sausage Equipment 
 
 

Specification TJ12 TJ22 

Power 550W/220V 750W/220 

Grinding capacity 120Kg/h 1700 Kg/ 

Dimension 400*190*410mm 405*210*43 

Meat Mincer Weight 23Kg 29Kg 

 

https://www.french-fries-machine.com/products/meat-process-machine
https://www.french-fries-machine.com/product/sausage-making-machine

